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SierraHillsboro is situated inits center of the greatjiillaboro, Kingston andJiUelt tiuo gold uud silvercouutry, and only 14 inilebdistant from tat famous
Lake VUey silver fields. TO0ftft
, HllUboroIssurroandedfr
a rich ranch and Jtxmiag
couutry. No aiiow aud but
very light frost in wuitr
time, tiunahine the waal
year around, An abundance
of water. Excellent schools
Fine churches.
HILLS BORO GOLD PLACERS. J. P. J. BENNETT, Editor and Proprietor. i A TRUE FISSURE VEIN GOLD CAMP,
DEVOTED TO THE MINING, RANCH. MERCANTILE ANI GENERAL INDUSTRIAL INTERESTS OF HI ERR A COUNTY.
Volume XII. No. 648. HILLSBOROUGH. SIERRA COUNTY, N. M., FRIDAY, AUGUST 24, 1894. Three Dollars Per Year- -
Moses Lazarus for whereverbed -- a lump of pure gold weigh
ing not less than 12 pounds, and there la a profit to he made out
worth, h roughly estimated $3,500, of gold a Jev is ertai to be on
FW. PARKER.at Law and Solicitor in
Ckaucery.
Hillsborough, New Mexico.
Vf ill praotioe in all the oonrta of the Ter-
ritory. Prompt attention given to all basi-
net eutrusted to my ears
Day was closing when this happy
find was made, and he was too full
the spot to make it and there just
as Mr. Lazarus was thinking that
no more customers were liable to
visit his establishment that day,
of delightful excitement to work
THE MARKED NUGGET.
Concluded.
On the voyage Edward Poldrake
made tbe acquaintance of a man
who said Lis name was Steve Shel-
don, who had been in California in
several of the wild west mining
towts. Why he bad quitted that bu-
sy laud of gold and silver he warily
kept to himself, but he let out as
much of his personal history as led
Edward to conclude that be had
largely mixed with the rough and
E. ELLIOTT, any longer.A mmmthe shanty (for it wa8 nothingConcealing his treasure in the
breast of his red flannel shirt, for more) was entered by two rough
looking persons, one a man offear it should be seen by any oi Jvery Pair Guaranteed.
Attorney at Law,
Hillsborough, N. M.
AMES A. LONG,
middle height, strongly built, and
apparently still in the thirties as
the suspicious characters who were
always prowling about the dig ADDRESS San frANCis f?'J gings, he gathered up his tools and
j lawless populations of the gulches
to ago. His companion on the oth-
er hand, was turning gray, and
was a herculean in stature.
weut home to his tent. Thj firstAttorney At Law and Solicitor io
and that he had not been one of thing that met his eyes, conspicu
man, springing to his feet, seizing
the nugget and striking his com-
panion a tnrrilio blow with it on
the forehead.
But the man's head for a minute
"inree minutes later an youously placed on tue rough table in
(Jhancery. Conveyancing a
Specialty.
Office at Probate Clerk Rooms,
in the Court Houso,
HILLSBORO, - NEW MEXICO
vould have found me shut up fortbe center, was a letter a'1 letter
need be on the coast. Johannes-
burg, which is only about six years
old, now contains some 30,000
white inhabitants, whilst the mines
employ 21,000 native laborers.
-- u m
in the city of Minneapolis where
there Are 40,000 barrels of flour
seemed to be as solid as a block ofthe night. Vat can I do for ye.from his father, as he saw nt i
glance. Ha eagerly tore it open gents?" said the Jew glibly, fromthe further side of a rough hewn
iron. He nearly fell backward
with the force of the blov, and hisFIELDER, It contained bad news. His fatherAMES 8.JT and exceedingly thick counter.
their least rough or lawless mem-
bers. N
Edward lad no liking for this
man, ami would have kept him at
a distance but for the Fact that he
mas evidently well acquainted with
the whole process of cold mining,
and might, therefore, render him
essential assistance when they came
upon the ground.
Haying some money the young
face became deluged with blood.
In a moment, however, ha waa onhad been out of health
' for some
"We've struck the ile the past
time, mid tbe affairs of the farm few days," said the smaller of tbe
two men, "and we've got some stuff
Attorney at Law,
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
were suffering in consequence
hia feet, a gleaming knife in hia
hand . Comprehending bis danger,
hia antagonist retreated a few steps,
unaware of the fact that he was
nearing the brink of the cliff.
The harvest promised to be any we want to sell."
"Sand, spangles and prize nugthing but good, but there would be gets," added the other.
ground daily, there are few mills,
but of amazing capacity. Tbe
same is true of California, there
are not many mills, but they are
large ones. Minneapolis ia a groat
center. Here is ground nearly as
much wheat as in all other Eastern
difficulty about paying interest onJ. E. SMITH,
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE "Always ready
to do business. Dashing the blood from his eyes,
the money borrowed to save Nel said the Jew.Cornisbman was able to avoid
many privations and hardships The Herculea lifted on to the
the Herculea sprang upon him and
buried the knife in his breast at
the very moment when, with an ir- -
lie's farm.PUBLIC.
Mew Mexico At a rough guess, Edward esti
NOTARY
Jlillsborough,
endured by hundreds, not to say
thousands. He had bought in
counter a heavy bag a small sack,
in fact while Lis companion pro-
duced, with sone difficulty, a large
reasible shriek issusing from hismated that with his last found lips, he fell over the cliff, dashingMelbourne, as well as the requisite splendid nugget he must have not out what of life remained to him onnugget from the bosom of his flan-
nel shirt.FRANK I. GIVEN, M. P. less than 2,000 worth of gol- d- the rocks below.mining implements, a sound and
roomy tent, in which he gave shel The effort of the Hercules was"That's the little lot," said theenough to set all right at home and his Inst. The terrific blow ho hodbig man.ter to Sheldon.HILLSBORO, NEW MEXICO. to spare. It was not the fortune
he had dreamed of acquiring, but received had done its murderousThe Jew east a startled lookFor a final! sum, nndcr guidance from the gold to the men. work, though not instantly. He
staguered buck a few paces fromhe had seen the reality, and couldimT .linTn.-iS-C- C. Miller's Drug "Dug It ull yourselves out ov theof this man, he bought up the
claim of a miner who, with his
cities combined.
-. - I'.'J
There ia being built at Uanyan,
in China, a mammoth iron works,
covering 70 acres of ground. The
buildings are of brick, foundations
of concrete and stone. There are
four immense blast furnaces, with
rolling mills, steam hammers, and
all kind of implements to make
ordnance, machinery, locomotives,
railway equipment, etc. The cost
is estimated at $4,000,000, and the
works will be the largest of the
kind in the world.
dirt?" the brink of the cliff, tb red-staine- dli.T, 40 bears .",Vlrs From X to 3Car. No. 1 of s,'.vl 6 :30 to 8 $0 p. no.
T 40' K- -
now calculate all the chances or a
miner's ouest. Undei his eye aM "Every ounce," replied the smalwife and three children, was liter ler man.hundred claims had proved abor
knife dropped from hia unnerved
hand; he stumbled over tbe bag of
gold, fell heavily to the rocky
ground, and in tbe course of a few
' Let me feel the weight of yourally at
the poitit c,f starvation, the
gold he was able to extract from tive or had Given out. and theirALOYS PUEISSEB, nngget," said the Jew. "Aha!
About seven pounds!"owners had not only been too glad noieita a convulsive shuddertne earth being utterly inadequate
for the purchase of provisions at "Too thin, Moses! Jen it its ato save out of their wreck of their passed through hia giant-lik- e
frame and he was dead.pennyweight. You may take it frtbe exorbitant prices charged for all
the necessaries of lifx . Unstrung in hia mind and body,ton at a guess, replied tue shorter
Incapable for awhile of formiugman.For the first two months veryAND Tbe Jew, as well as weighing the any uspful resolution, l!,dward
Foldrake rose with the dawn onnugget in hia hand, examined itlittle gold rewarded the unflinch-
ing labor of Edward Foldrake with the eyea of a connoisseur the following morning, and by mereChemist and something besides.whose claim had the disadvantage
"It's no doubt a crate peauty.of being some yarda from a
force of habit, strolled to the point
of tne stream where he had for so
many toilsome days gone to wash
his cold.
he said. "Veil, pefore ve put it on
the schale you must tell me vot
your names is, to enter in my
washing out, or, as Sheldon called
it, a 'panning out' place; but after
HILLSBORO, N M,
Assay office at Standard Com-
pany's mill.
He had nearly reached the
nook. water's edge when hia eyes fell up
on the form of a man lying motion- -Alright, aioaes," saiu tne stnai- -i , m
that the assertion of the California
expert that he had a "lucky
smell'' nt was justified and gold, er man ,wno was more uueui or.A. H. WHITMER. D- - P- - S.
speech than hia companion: my
less upon the rough bowldera on
the bank. He hurried foiward,
but suddenly stopped, while a cryn nniple paying quantities Came to name s Johnson, and my pard a
his baud. uamo is Wilkins." of horror started to hia lips. The
"Then vy do yer marksomepody mau before him waa dead, his redThe lifo of Sheldon was a puzzle
else's name on vour nugget?" shirt doubly reddened with blood,to him. He took up no claim, lie
"What do vou mean r cried the his limbs broken, evidently by hisdid not appear to engage in any
Dentistry in all Us branches. usual
attention Riven to crown and bridge work
gold plate, etc.
ST. CHARLES BUILDINQ,
EL PASO, TEXAS.
biggest man sharply. falling from the high cliff above,
means enough gold to taka tbeni
back to the country they had come
from.
That very night he made up his
mind to go hack as quickly as pos-
sible to Cornwall, and there and
then actually, began his prepara-
tions. While thus engaged the
fancy entered his head of scratch-
ing with the point of his penknife
his initials and the data of the
discovery on the smooth side of
one of the salient portions of the
grand lump of virgin gold before
putting it in with the rest of the
treasure.
Next day he went in search of
a purchaser for his claim, and to
engage a conveyance to Melbourne
The purchaser was found and the
transfer made, and be arranged to
quit the diggings on the day fob
fowing.
It was quite dark by the time
he got back to his tent and lit his
lamp. All appeared to be as he
had left it. No, not quite all.
Something in the position forced
upon him the idea that it had been
moved during his absence. Sim-
ultaneously the thought of his
secreted wealth flashed upon his
mind. A glance at the ground
sufficed to assure him that it had
been disturbed,.
down the face of which a red trackVat l say. Mark in anotner
man's name on your nugget is a was visible.
"God of heaven" he cried as hedangerous bit of folly, an' may
some night get you into trouble. stooped over the shattered form.
kind of work, he did not visit the
tent sometimes for days together,
and once or twice he had come
backdate at night, partially intox-
icated and wholly quarrelsome, to
the disgust and indignation of his
host. On one of these occasions
"Well, what do you mean to do Steve bhelton! And what la
about it?' demanded the shorter this?"
man. alinrjina his hand behind him He slopped and took from the
as he spoke. dead wretch's clutch a large nug
"Trv and llnd out 15. IV and see get. For a moment he thought hehis conduct had becu so intolera
vat he links about it?' cried the Jew
bly offensive that Edward, at the endeavoring to snatch up the nug- -
was under the influence of a night-
mare. Dut no, it waa all real! He
held the nugget high in the growend of his endurance, had seize eet. which lie had laid down on the
SMITH'S CASH DEAL
GROCERY STORE !
Next West of Richardson's
Meat Market, Hillsboro.
"Stock always new and fresh end at
re&aouablo prioea. I ehull moke a spuciiiUy
FRESH FRUITS.
Call and eiauiiue my good and price
before purchasing.
E. M. SMITn
counter while opening his register.him by the collar and thrown bim ing daylight! Jiis nugget! lie
could read the letters and the date"No, you don t, exclaimed theout of the tent, at the same time Hercules, seizing both the nugget he had engraved on it!forbidding him to ever show his and the cauvas bag, while at the
same moment his companion drew
Ile looked down again at the
jody at his feet, and discoveredaca there again. Sheldon drew a
revolver from behind him and
Ex-Sanat- Tabor's mining pro-
perty at Vulture, Arizona, has been
attached to satisfy a slaim ot
$7,820 of the National Dank of
Madison, Wis., and one of $11,200
of tbe National Rank of Spring-
field, Illinois.
1 i.l
METEORITES.
Metooritea have been found ia
Arizona that contain diamonds.
The Providence Journal ia com-
menting upon the discovery thinks
it is at least a hint that other
worlds than ours are inhab-
ited. The meteorites are supposed
to bare been thrown off from some
other world and have floated ia
space until they came in oontact
with our atmosphere and fell to
the eaith. As diamonds cannot
ha' formed without carbon, and
carbon without vegetable growth
it naturally follows that there waa
plant life in the world from whence
the meteorio name; and if plant,
animal life.
While this may be very good
reasoning it ia barely possible the
meteorites were, during seme
great convulsion, in magnitude
even beyond our conception thrown
off from our globe to such a
great distance that they have been
millions of years returning. If it
ia nossible for fragments to be
thrown off from othor worlds then
it is possible for our world to be-
have in a similar manner. As the
electrical currents which surround
the earth are at times very close
to us, it is not impossible that evtn
in modern eruptions of volcaneous
rocka containing metals may have
been thrown to such a height as to
com a within the influence of the
magnetic llt and thus kept from
returning, even for a long period.
In thia way much of the meterorio
and electrical phenomena may be
accounted for. As nearly all me-
teorio stones contain more or less
iron, it u very probable that elec-
tricity has much to do in keeping
them suspended in space beyond
our atmrwphere.
Dr. Trice's Cream Baking Powtfet
rsrtjr Yean the 4aa4arC.
the deadly gash in the chest. Steve
Shelton, then, had been murdered
and thrown over the clif- f- pcihaps
fired at the Jew, who fell in a heap
behind his counter,
revolver and covered his assailant,
but suddenly, as if moved by an
idea, put up his weapon, and, ut-
tering a low, synical laugh, strolled
"Yon dd fool! What did you n a struggle for tbe possession of
do that for? I could have throt- - this very mass of gold.
ed him before ha was able to makeaway. Heeing that it waa possible ati a it i rtr 1a soundl" exclaimed the Hercules,The whole mining district was one place to scale me ci in, tie
climbed to the top and speedilysavagely. "Your infernal readinfested by thieves- - Robberies
ness with your pin box as youwere of daily almost hourly oc call it, will bring the whole camp
learned th6 rest of the tragedy, as
well as regaining possession of the
remainder of bis dearly won treas
J. E. COLLARD,
DEALER IN -
Ice Cream Lemonade
Confectionery, Fruits, Nuts,
Cigars, etc.
OPPOSITE K. of P. HALL,
IIILLSr.pRO, N. M.
down upon ua before we can gei
off." ure.
"Don't jaw, but make for the The culpability of the two dead
treara and up the path onto the wretches was readily established
by tbe evidence of Mr. Moses Lazcliff; then wo can decide on what to
do next," cried tbe other, dashing
out of the JWa shanty with his
arus, whose wound, though serious,
was not fatal.
The rest very few words will tell.compauion.C Edward Foldrake reached hisA ouarter or an uoura run
brought them to the foot of a cliff, Cornish home in safely, and bis
Horror! The whole of the gold
was gone!
Tha powar of seeing deserted
hit eyes; he reeled gidily and sank
into his chair, and for a few mo-
ments remained void of conscious-Less- .
When tbe use of his sen
sea returned to him it was only to
make him feel that ha was crushed
under the weight of an immense
dispair, the triumph of all his ef-
forts turned into a aoulwithering
defeat. Ho.ne, father, iaulL.r,
Nelly Nelly! of whose happiness
he had thought a thouaand times
while am:8icg the.lUUa foctjjaa oT
which he had now beea despoiled!
The 6trong man broke down, and
great sobs tore their way from his
over tried heart.
At that moment less than half a
mile from the spot where the rob-
bery had been effeote I, there was
located the office of a Jew gold
dealer, signalized by a rongh board,
oo which was painted the name,
gold brought hiui the couifoit, u'l
the joy ho had expected it would
bring, and crowming joy tbe
loving-wif- e for w.Ium he had so
currence. Hut though near neigh-
bors had been despoiled of their
hard-earne- d gold, Edward had bo
far enjoyed immunity from this
kind or victimization. lor securi-
ty ho had hit upon the plan of
burying his gold, packed in match
boxes in a hoi, carefully recover-
ed with earth and grass, on the spot
immediately above which he made
bis bed. This secret hiding-plac- e
ha believed to be unknown. lo any-oneh- nt
himself.
Luck seemed to favor him. He
had come upon a bed of nuggets
ranging from a quarter of an ounce
to a full ouncti in weight, and as
he secured from six to twelve of
these nearly every day. ie -- found
his pile rapidly increasing.
One day, to b'is great joy, he
came opoii the king nugget cf the
Idag'xvrved vii waited.
up which they contrived to climb.
On reaching the top they found a
hollow in which, even had it been
daylight,- - tby ""sould have been
completely hidden from the eyea of
anybody in the camp.
"Now, what are yon going to
do?" asked the bigger man.
"My idea is to make U the
crush," replied his companion,
"and that as soon a a we've divided
this gold,
.t Very good," replied the Her-
culea, but how are we goiug to do
itV"
Tbe Witwatersrand gold fields
are situated on one of the highest
points of the South African plateau,
some put ts of the main reef being
f,000 feet above tea level. It is
worthy of note that on this aocouut
air compressors have to be made 25
Has opened in the old court
housebuilding'11 Hillsboro.
TOM HANDEL, Prop.
GOOD-MEA- T And SAUS-
AGE.
VEGETABLES AND POCLTUT.
t?n?H AKDOAMF-- IN BEASOX. "This wav!" criod the eoXa?ierv per cent larger than they would
material Tuttle's EiArtist
Psso,
jE'-l- .' ""' - 1 ,
''
FU1DAY, AIHU'HT 24, 1MU4. ffiillsboro- -
Mercantile
though ore running from 40 to 60
ounces ought to pay. With the
quia; Lily ot such stuff that there ia
said to bo all around us it vill be
strange if someone does not soon
lead the way.
The Caledonia-lliberni- a tunnel
is progressing ut a fuir rute and is
turning out u considerable quantity
of oro.
tuUircd at the I'ontottico i.t KillKliorouKU,
P ert Comity, New iiex.co, fur trimmm
ion tbroagh tlio United Htates Mails, h
c jcond-olRH- nmilr-r- .
terprise. lie met Smith and Fow-
ler arid heard of tho grout Doming
Land and Wuler eoiopany sud einterested. Smith, as he af-
terwards learned, was an old hand
at floating bogus companies and
aooii hud the lumber merchant on
the run. lie went no far, it is said,
as to furnish an affidavit that every
dollar of the capital stock whs
paid up and noij.nR;oBiab!o and
that a large portion of tho bonds
had been lloated.
Mines, Mills and Smelter
Output of Ilillsboro gold mines
for the week ending Thursday,
August 2urd, 181)4, as reported for
The Advocate :
Tons.
From the Standar 1 fiold .Mining
A Millii'tf Company:
Announces the receipt of large
consignments of new goods,
among which is a splendid
assortment of
TPS ft
Wioy
YOU MAY STRIKE IT RICH,
If you could pick up $21,005 in
gold by one week's work, it would
be woith going a few hundred
miles to get, wouldn't it?
That's just what the Aztec mine
(Colfax Co., New Mexico) pro
dueed in seven days with total
product to date of nearly a million
dollars.
This rich mica Is one of many
in the newly discovered Moreno
Valley and Ute Creek placer and
quartz gold districts. Take Santa
Fe Route to Springer, N, M f
thence singe to the camp.
Short winters, healthful climate
nnd rich prospects. This may ba
the chance of a life-tim- e. Ask
local egent A. T. & S. F. R. R. for
illustrated pamphlet. It tella the
truth about this new country.
Pure Meseilla Valley Honey at
Col lards. Also Muscat grapes.
My boy was taken w ith a diseaa re
seinbliiig bloody flux. The first thing I
thought of was Chamberlain's Colic,
Cliolroii and Diarrhoea ltemedy. Two
doses of it settled tho matter and cured
kiin sound and well. I heartily recom-
mend this remedy to all parsons suffering
from a like complaint. I will answer
any inquiries regarding it when stamp is
inclosed. I refer to any county officia
as to my reliability. Wm . Koach, J. P.,
Primroy, Campbell Co., Tenn. For sale
byC.C. Miller, Druggist,
army; rtferedum has been added to
basic principles of the movement
hud the whole enterprise is to be
reorganized with a constitution
aud bylaws.
EFFECTS OF THE STRIKE.
Chicago, Aug. 20.GoV. Atgeld
went to Pullman to-da- y to investi
gate the condition of the strikers.
His visit was the result of a com-
munication from the strikers stat-
ing that l,(i00 families were near
Htm valion.
Vice President Wicks, of the
Pullman company, called oil Gov.
Atgeld and offered to accompany
him on his trip to Pullman. "1
prefer to go alone," said the gov-
ernor. 'T think I can find my
way about the town."
NOW LIE WILL DIE.
Toledo, Ohio, Aug.
Points, the colored man who start-
led tho world some months tince by
a sudden change in his complexion,
is now in a precarious condition.
According to his statements he
has been taking for a long time a
preparation put up by soma patent
medicine honse for rheumatism.
His skin commenced turning white
in spots and the cuticle in several
portions of his body was removed,
lie was placed in the county
last night and tho surgeon
stated the discoloration was due to
tho medicine he had taken. Point's
coloi which was previously white
has now changed to a 'deep yellow
and thero is little chance of saving
bia lire.
SII.VKK.
New York, Aug. 22. -- The drift of
opinion oil Wall street is that up to the
tunl
Hnake Mine
Ojiportnnily .Mine
From tti (iooil-Ilop- e Hoii.'itizit
Alining t Milhorf C'o :
Mine ......
Porclia
From tho Wic.l.M, Hull of t lo
Woo.Ih,I: Oro and oilier mines . .
II")
10
100
STRUCK IT RICH.
Clarence McDcrmott. a well-know- n
young niHD of this town, left
Arizona about four months ago
and went to Sonora to seek fame
and fortune, llo had a working
capital of about forty dollars. At
Magdalcna he met a Mexican
friend who induced him to put his
lU dollars to the wheel and join
liirn in the development of a cer-
tain gold property, Ai ttie pro-
portion resembled much the onehe bad been looking for, ho made
tho ueceesary purchases of tools
and provisions aid they went to
work. At the end of four months,
an American offered them & 1,200
for their properly. Six hundred
dollars a piece, in American gold,
looked to the hard-workin- g miners
as big as all out of door?, aud they
lost no time in closing the trade
nnd getting their money. The
ledge is said to average ijviO, free
gold. Mr. McPcrmott roached
home last night glad to bo back in
tho old town once moro with sheck-el- s
iu his pocket. Tucson Citizen.
COCJUTl NEWS.
From the Cull .
Proof for a patent on tho Crown
Point will be made before the Reg-infe- r
or leeeiver of tho U. S. Land
Ollico at Santa Fo next week.
In every variety and of the
DEMOCRATIC CALL.
To Name Delegates from
Sierra County to the Dem-
ocratic Territorial Con-
vention in Las Cruces,
Sept. i 7th, 1894.
Ia accordance wilk instructions from
Hi Democratic Territorial Central Com-luitto-
a Democratic County Convention
is hereby called to meet at Hiiisboro on
Faturday, Sept. Stli, 18!M, at 2 o'clock
p. in., to name four delegates from
Werra County to tho Democratic Con-
vention 1 be hold at las Cniccs on
fppt, 17tb, to nominate a randidato for
JHdagate to tho Fifty-fourt- h Congrws of
f.he United Htati-a- .
The representation of tho several
Precincts in the County in tho Convcn
tiun will be ns follows :
Precinct 1 Ink Vullcv " delegates,
Precinct 2 IlillMboro 5 delegatus.
Precinct 3 Kington 5 delegates.
Precinct 4 PalomaH1 il legato.
Precinct 5 Cncliilli) ' delegates.
Precinct fi (irnfton 1 dwlegatc.
Procinct 7 Montieello ii delegates.
Precinct 8 Han .Josel dolcguio.
Pr:inct 9 llernuwca 4 deleirutefi.
Precinct 10 Firv'w I delicate.
Precinct 11 Chloride 1 delegate.
Procinct 12 Fnglo 1 delegate. '
Procinct l.'l Tinrrii W.inea 1 delegate
Precinct 14 Templar 1 delegate.
Precinct JfS Derry ! delogalo.
Precinct bi Faulkner 1 delegalo
Primaries should bo held tip m the
cull of thft Dumocritio precinct chairman
in th Hoveral precincts on
Stfpt. 6th, to chid tho foregoing dele-
gates,
Delegates Unable to Hltond h o
raqiioHtod to give proxies to readouts of
their freclncls who will bo ubloto uttond
the Convention. "
All pewnm or organizations, without
regard to former parly ntliliutiona, who
intend to Hiipport tho Democratic nomi-- j
noe for Delegate to Congress, lire invited
latest styles.
'Tot d WO
IV al output liitieo .fan, 1, 18SI4, 17,.'iK0.
IJelser and (Jonaboy and Kd
Strickland are making a combina-lio- n
shipment to Pueblo.'
Total hhipmciits of gold bullion
from this district hint week amount-
ed to ViO ounces.
very
more
A full and
complete line of
Ready Made Underwear
for Ladies and Children.
White Goods
Plain, Embroidered,
Tho Smelter is running
Rtnoothly and turning out
matte than ever before. Full line of bleached ladies
underwear at the Hiiisboro Mer-
cantile store,
present time the nmnand lor mlvwr lias
come from speculators. They profess to
know of no direct huvinu ior China, and
ny in making prices they entirely follow
tho London mark;:!.
Commodious and easy four horse
stages leave Springer every
week day at 7:00 a. vt., arriving at
Cimarron (23 miles) 11:30 a. m
and Elizabeth town (50 miles) by
J ho lilund tunnel Company is
V, Lindner is taking out from
twenty to thirty toim of manganese
me per week from the Trojan, nnd
is of the oninion that the mine will
I rove a pcrmauent producer of lo
Uuxing oro for the lljlls-- b
)i o smeller.
In crosi cutting ' for the west,
wall, on tho HnaliO Il"i0 foot level,
working a force of innii men on
their tunnel and 011 Thursday (hey
were several fact under cover.
NOT lltJFI.KT PROOF
lierlin, Au. 21. Iferr Howe, the in-
ventor of the bullet proof armor, issnid to
have been wounded iu a performance ut
Aachen last evening, tho bullet having
5:30 p. m. Passengers for Daldy
connect at Ute Creek with separate
conch to that Camp, arriving 5:00
p. m. 1 hose destined to Amizette,
eun go trom Jilizauethtown bv(he workmen have gone
over twent,
feet, have crossed several small
veins of quartz and are still in vein
matter.
horseback or on a stage.
The stage fare fnmSpriEgerWa
Checked and Striped,
for Ladies and Children's
Dresses and Waists.
45-inc- h White and
Flowered Flouncing-- .
Ladies Black Satin
skirt, embroidered
and plain.
Ladies Blazer Jackets
for spring wear.
Our stock of Ladies
Handkerchiefs is complete,
With novelties in
Chiffon and Silk and Plain.
Embroidered and Colored
Borders, Linen handkerchiefs.
Also a full line of Ladies and
Children's
pierced his cuirr.UM.
WOMAN KILLED.
I'.oulder, Colo., Aug. 1 Mr . and
Mrs. H. V. Ilawkes quarrelled last night
and he took two women out for
a drive. I Ili wife rociired 11 revolver
and with her mother lay pi wait forth-in- i .
When they Jcain fcy lircd four shots
at the women a:ut killed ono instantly.
TO WORK A MICA "MINE.
Says the Kansas City Star: 'A
Prof. Penrose, a United States
niiuoralogi.4 of note, visited the
Coeniti district this week and oar
ri"d away a number of specimens
fiom our best mine.
The usual rjuiet town f Pdaud
wiiR thrown into a great excitement
Wednesday afternoon by tho eer-ioi- u
if not fatal shooting of A.
Myers by Frank Will. As near
us wo can get at the facta, thero be-
ing so many conflicting statements,
Myers was in his ealoon building
amusing himself by discharging a
Cimarron, is S2.0; to Daldy, $4.00,
nnd to Elizabetjitown, f5 00, with
10 per cent, discount for round
trip. Twenty-fiv- ' pounds free
Solon and llirsch hnve out some-
thing over ten tons of shipping ore
from their Bobtail lease.
baggage allowed on stage.Geo. T. Nicholson.Lsnnon and Ryan are nni.in
woiking tho Happy Jack. Pr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
A Pur Grape Cream of Tartar Powder.
charter was issued by secretary of
ftate at Topeka yesterday to the
American Mica company of Kansas
are
the
At tho Opportunity they
doing more careful woik in
way of ore sorting. Now is ITour
to take part in tho foregoing priiniiiieH
Jly Order of D onocratio Central
Conimitlon of Men.i County, thin
August Mlh, 1K!1, Bt Hiiisboro.
K. C. IICSTON, Cliuiniutu.
J. 11. Cook, Secretary.
L J
Wearaiu receipt of tho Englo,
a Dew Democratic paper just ftart-e- d
at Silver City by Do onus &
Onkes. Tho newpnper is a credit
to tho town nnd its owners, ami
The Apvocate places it oa its
list w itb plensure.
Who'll lie tho first to move in
the Hiiisboro water woiks enter-
prise? Wator works must ho ,se
cured for the town noon, or the
health of the community will he
jeopardized.
A DE.MING MAN IN TROUBLE.
revolver in the floor and ceiling.
Will, who is deputy sheriff and
constable, 011 healing the shooting
armed himself and.aa oulookeis sup
posed, was going to arrest Meyers.
1 nmiedially upon his entering the CI
building where Myers was. two Merino
Underwear.
Joo Camper, tho expert timber-inau- ,
returned recently from a pro-
longed trip to other mining cam pa
aud says that wa fellows dou't
know how well off wo are
A Rood vein of ore is showing
in the new Wicks shaft.
shots in rapid succession was heard.
Will after shooting Myers then
attempted to drag th wouuded
City, lvns. lho directors of the
company are Jnmcs M Poland,
Shelly Grover, August Isenberg,
Daniel Glssoer and J. O.Laugblin
all of this citv. The eomnany has
a capital stock of $1,000,000 and
was organized for the purpose of
working mica mines inNew.Mexico.
John P. Conner, a real estate deal-
er, whose office is in 5G5 Sheidley
building, went to Tres Piedras, N,
M., in January last on a gold pros-
pecting lour, and while rambling
among the hills near Tres Piedras
stumbled upon a huge vein of
mica.
man from the room out this was
Just received the finest
and largest assortment of
CONFECTIONERY
prevented by bystanders.
A laro--e lot of Buttons ofanother
ou the
has truck
his lease
Win. Mahar
good thing in
Richmond. every kind,
color and shade
to match with anything
ever made.
From a Ion article in thp
Chicago Dispatch Tut Advocate Alex Storey, who has charge of ever in the city, Now on
exhibition at
MARKET.
(!.--) CO
! 1H
:i 15
I!) M)
10 to 13 (V)
T 1 1 10 METAL
Bar nilvi r
t'opper
Lea, I
Tin
In, 11
51oh (FI Pa-io- )Mexican po
All desiring anything in the
above line of goods will do,
well to call.
the Richmond mine, hi also work-
ing the tunnel level on lento, end
is taking out some good ore every
day.
Tomlinson & fiallagher, the con-
tractors, report the Catherine shaft
down about feet with eighteen
inches of heavy ore, nnd as much
more milling ore, showing in tho
lowed working. Their contract
calls for twelve feet more sinking
aft'T which drifts will lie stalled
and stones opened as fast ns pos
CIiamol
kin
for ladies fancy work.
TELEGRAPHIC.
SAD NCI
Pillsburg. Aug. 21. Thomas
Harper, of Ksplenborougb, return-
ed to-da- from Mount Clemens.
Ho found his wife dead in bod and
by her side their iwo chitdien
aged and 1 years, unconscious.
Tho woman died of hemorrhage
nnd the bed was saturated with
blood. The children are in a pre-
carious condition Troiii lack of food
and breathing the contaminated
atmosphere.
KlbbFli 1U,U AD.MlKF.lt.
Fort Worth, Texas, An;:. 21.
This morning Mrs. L. E. 'Thomp-
son killed A. Liidi, oie of her
lodges. The woman claims that
she fired iu self-defens- e, saying
Lieb threatened to kill her becnufre
she would not niarrv him.
COMMll l KD Sl'K inio.
New York, Aug. 21. The dead
bodies of a man ami a woman were
found to day on tho Ramble in
Central Park. The mm had a
bullet hole in hi head and the
woman w8 shot in tlw b ft- 1 1.
Tho pol ce are unable to say
whether both committed suicide or
tho man shot the woman aud then
himself. They arl believed to be
JuliasDenaren and Julia Fauurier.
both French.'
sible. Sample assays of the ore,
I also handle
BREAD,
CAKES,
PIES,
DOUGHNUTS,
Etc.
Also
PURE MESILLA
A carload
of wagon
made ns the work progressed, prove
beyond doult that the Catherine
ia a poaaib'e paying venture, and
situated ns it is in the near vicinity
of tho Snake nnd Opportunity
mines it may be expected that the
takes tho following purngraphs:
' What in claimed to he one of
the largest swindling schemes ever
perpetrated in the west will ho ex-
posed in tho trial of a damage
imhw begua in tho circuit court.
The phiiulij iu the case is Nathan-
iel C. Foster, a wealthy lumber
merchant Fairchild, Wis., who is
suing Pascd Jl. Smith, to recover
fctiOjlKA) damages. (Smith who re-
sides in Homing, N. M., whs served
with, h mi. unions when in Chicago
Thursday lust and is now in Jioston
for tlie purpose of eecing Dr. II. C.
Fowler, tho moro or less famous
traveling physician. Fowler is
ttaid to have been in lha deal and
Smith was in hopes of inducing
him to pay back the money secur
ed from the lumbermau aud thus
prevent further separation by an
exposure of the Bchemo. Smith's
luMsiou was evidently unproduc-
tive, for the attorneys today filed a
declaration i'l the cano setting
forth the fucts.
Hytheeuit Foster seeks to re-
cover money he put iuto the Dem
jug Land aud Water company.
'I ha concern was organized a short
time ago with an alleged purpose
of running water frotn the Slinibres
river, a distance of eighty mile?,
iuto Dealing. The company w;a
capitalized at $7CO,00 and bonded
for $300,000. Jn flaming circulars
ore win 00 na continuous a in
WHERE DID MAN ORIGI
NATE?
Just at what period man evolved
into his present condition ns exam-pl- ed
in his most primitive modern
form is a somewhat dillieult tnsk
for the student of the day to deter-
mine. In time, no doubt, light
will be thrown upon this subject.
Advanced philosophers of the mo-
ment, however, believe that the
missing link will be found in the
island of Sumatra, where au ani-
mal half man and half monkey
roams in a wilderness of rocks and
denso f restd. Those who hve
sern him describe bis person as
follows: He is covered with hair
and stands erect. He invariably
carries in his hand a club or lance.
No other animal savo man employs
offensive or defensive implements.
The semi human also has a voice
and Articulates, and us further evi-
dence of his intelligence is known
to have kindled (ires. It is said
tlir.t preparations aie now g f
fecled whorcby an expedition will
rc;"H h't will bnve for its object
thoi,o properties.
At the EK)ro Wm. L. Tressel
hna eight men employed. Part of
Gonifo
the force id engaged in l ushing
the air connection and the test are
working on ore.
These wagons
were manufactured especially for
very dry climate and for mountain
roada aud are better adapted to
this country than any ever brought
to Sierra County.
HILLSBOROUGH
MERCANTILE
COMPANY.
CUSTOM MADE CLOTHING
IIudgensA Co. nre pinking the
Jersey Lilly shaft and have au ore
vein from four to si inches wide
of heavy irou oxide ore w hich runs
between three unit four ounces
gold per ton.
Frick it Gulhrn, the lucky les- -
.1-
- t. v niMurg
smelter
tM'C-
- vol I..C .......i-t- t
another shipment to the
of thi ir first-1h- oie.
the examination of this subj ct,
aud, if possible the cipturo of one
or more examples of this newly-disooverc- d
rnn monkey.- -
The Ililiahoro Mercantile Co. is
just in receipt of the nicest stock
of custom-mad- e clothing ever
brought to Sierra county.- It ik
from the great clothing house of
Henry W. King & Co. of Chicago.
t, ttiibio" id 1 ending down anoth-
er consignment of Snake lene ore
to the Standard mill.
Those who are fond of
sweets call and get prices
before going elsewhere, WiU
handle all
Fruits
of the season, such as
APPLES,
PEACHES,
.GRAPES,
ORANGES and LEMONS.
Will continue to make
Saturdays and Sundays,
while the season lasts.
I also handle FINE CIGARS
AND lOiiACCO.
Yours Trulv,
JAS. E. COLLARD,
ClUKF t) V THE APACHES.
Denver, Aug. 20- .- .News reached
(ien. MeCook's headquarters to-da-
that Ch'ef Sanches, of the White
t iiu A; .tela t: iV..' vf Idi.u.a
in Arizona, was killed a few days
ng at t'c lir Crjek, A; T., iu a
tv,;bt with two lv.'!.v.5 Saoeb.es
led the attack Ike troops com.
?o.i'.j"rV'.J ly Cell. C.irr. fheii a colo-
nel, mi Aiitit 3i J SSI, in which
Cnpt, llcntig was killed.
COX IS Y STILL LIVES.
Mnssillon, Ohio, Aug. 2d. -- J. S.
Coxey announce? that the proposed
labor d.iy c.num mweal demonstra-
tion in Washington his ben
abandoned and that the next
attack on the capital will
tie made in December when con-
gress reassembles. A prison siripo
uniform Las beoa au-jt- cd Lr tho
it was act lortn inst it s me
purpose of the concern to purchase
large tracts of arid lftnd between
the city pf Peniingand the river and
then to bui'i a large drninajc
canal. Thia canal when completed
waa to irripate the arid Isnd ami
mak it fertile, productive riu!
worth millions where it was then
worthless. The canal was to be
such a lsrga afTiir that after it
had oiada a grdeu out of a desart,
it would fumitdi a vast water mp-p!.- v
to the ity of Deming, on which
v'-- t divi lends would be realized'
I!i-ei:l- y Iter wi on a went
ru trip and as UbQhi wiih him he
k - t h'd f open hr en opnnrtn
j:;ty f engf lug iu souaa new eu-- 1
Li'lien hats, rents lints, children's hut?
and a inuv stock of dry pom Is at the Hillsloru .Mercantile store
When n.ovinn into our puwnt horoe I
found a bottle of Chamberlain's Pain
I'.alrn left by a former tenant. On the
label 1 toiiud tho ptaten cut that it wan
goo 1 for cut and burnf. I can testify
to t!if truth of this. Notions in sill my
experieiii ti has found ils fipi.tl for treat-i- i
b!(-te- rs or hums. 1" K. lt'irctt.
manager 1 Sueur Sentinel, 1 Stieur,
Minn. Pain H ilm is al sur nrt for
rheumatism . Fors.de by C. C. Mil er,
Prngun-- t
Silver is going up f.int nnd in
this connection The Advocate
again directs the attention of min-
ers to the chances for money trak-in- g
iu the comparatively low grade
ores of tho Kingston, Li ke Vi.lley
aud Tierra HUuca district. Wiih
a smelting rate at the Hiiisboro
smelter less than we used to pay
at Socorro, or El Paso, and with
"t!pp!:s of 'all kiatis cheaper
than ever before, it docs look as
Call over and examine our
"South Bend" Wagons, and
you will be convinced that
thfy are the best for this dry
mountainous country.
Dr, Price's Criin Bckinz Pow der
lost Perfect Aiade,
LEGAL NOTICE.
Noah B. Daniel, 1
vs.
CurluN E. Warner and
Levi'ii E. Armer.
In tho District Court, )
County of Sierra : f
is whispered that lion. W. 8.
George would accept the democrat-
ic nomination for the ofliee. Dr.
blacltington is a promiueut repub-
lican caudidHto and believes he lias
a "d'lte thing'' on election if lie
can get tho nomination.
Since his visit to Santa Fe, and
after sizing up the situation, the
Ib'ii. S. Alexander has beomo
convinced that he is a congression-
al possibility, even if he does re-
side in Socorro. It is said that he
is quietly canvassing the situation
and, if republican success seems
probible, will surprise someone in
the convention. It is more than
probable' that he does not stand in
with the ring to the extent of
being honored with a nomination.
The said defendants Cailos E. Warner
and Lcven E. Armor are hereby notifiedthat a suit in Chancery haw been com-
menced against them' in the DistrictCourt for the County of Sierra, Territory
xrf ew Moxico, by said comp'uiuant
--Noah JJ. Daniel, praying tliatj anaccount may be taken of ami concerningthe amount due upon a certain promixsoi v
the suffrage work before her peo-pi- e
iu every way possible; do mat-
ter what her "subject, iu every pb-lii- !
speeeh, 8 ho get in a word for
the great causi'. On tiiH 4ih of
July, and on Decoration Day in
her memorial address, she did not
forget to make her appeal based on
the memories of the noble women
of the war. Mrs Marble is per-
haps tho only lady in New Mexico
who Fpcaks on political topics and
a variety of ruhjecU of interest to
mixed audiences. The O. A. U.
Posts gite her a royal welcome,
and believing in equal pay for
equal labor, they pay her as hand-
somely as the orators of the other
sex. This itself gives in a hint of
the favorable attitude of men in
New Mexico toward the equality
of women."
Fred Kinkade hn 1 family have
uum unicu itj join oay 01 January, A. It1893, payable by 01:0 Hanv C. Van
nuHan six montlis alter date, at thePurcha Batik, Kingston. New Mevien in
No. 940.
Application for a Patent.
U. S. Lund Oillce, )
Las Cruees, N. M., July 30th, lS'.H.f
NOTICE IS I1KUKBY UlYF.N Ihat
Jtouert H. Uo'mt, attorney-in-fac- t,
whose Postoffice address is Hillsborough,
8ierra County, New .Mexico, has chid day
tiled the application of the Miueola
Mining aud Milling Company for a patent
or Eight Hundred Eighty-si- x and
xeveij-tenth- s (SHfl.7) linear foet of the
Silver Wedge Miue or vein, bearing
silver, with surface ground Three Hund-
red nineteen and two-tenth- a (319.2) feet
in width, situated in Black Rango Min-
ing District, County of Sierra and Terri-
tory of New Mexico, and designated by
the field notes and official pl.it on file in
this office as lot number nine hut dred
itud forty (940), in Township sixteen (16)
south, Range ujno (!)) west, of the New
Mexico Principal Meridian, said Lot No.
940 being described as follows, t:
Beginning at Cor. No. I identical
with S. W. cor. of location, a porphyry
stone 24x15x0 ins. set 15 ins. in the
ground, chiseled with mound of
stones l's ft. high, 2 ft. base alongside;
whence Middle Perchu initial monument
No. 1 bears 8. 10" 50' E. 2074.7 ft. A
pine tree 18 ins. diam. blazed and scribedh. T. boars N. 71" 35' VV. 45.5 ft.
A pine treJ 15 ins. diano. blazed and
scribed B. T. bears S. SO. W. 25
ft. Cor. No 2 of survey No. 405 Com-Ptoc- k
Lode, boars S. 00, 14' E. 229.7 ft
Thence N. 14" 00' AV. va. 12 20' E. 100
feet to center of Sawpit G'llch, (jencral
ourse East; 150 feet ascend S. W. slope
of mountain 077 ft. to Cor. No. 2. A
limestone xl2x-- J ins. Bet 14 ins. in the
ground, chiHeled with mound of
utones 4 ft. high, 2 ft. base alongnido.
Whence Location Cor. bears N. 14 00'
W. 50 ft. Cor. No. 2 of survey No. 441
Polar Ktar Lode, claimants unknown,
bears N. 23 07' W. 102.8 ft. Theooe S.
60 14' E. va. 12 10' E., 24 ft. intersect,
line 12 of survey No. 441 is. 27 40 E.
182.4 ft. from its Cor. No. 2, 48 ft. to Cor.
No, 3. A limestone 0x10x25 set 10 ins.
in the ground (too rooky to dig deeper),
chiseled 40, with mound of stones l'jft. hijjh, 2 ft. baso alongside. WhenceLocation Got . bears V. 9 24' W. 48 ft.
Face of jjine rock in place, chiseled X B.
gone down to the jieeit ranch, on
the itio tlranih above Kliieon,
w fie re .Mrs. Kinkade expects to
the order of oneC. M. Harmon, for Onefhousand Dollars, with snvun percent,interest per annum, and indorsed by said0. M. Harmon to the complainant, and
also indorsed by the said defendantCarlos E. Warner, by the name of C. E.
Warner, Chas. L. Ortmann and" John S.
Rankin ; also ot ami concerning the
amount due upon the certain promissory
note of Chas. L. Ortmann, dated the
15th day of January, A. I). 189;t, duo six
months after date at the lVruha Bank,
Kingston, New Mexico, to the order cf
the said CM. Harmon, for Onb Thous-
and Dollars with woven per cunt, interest
per annum, and indorsed by the saidC. M. Harmon to complainant, and alsoindorsed by said defendant Curios E.
Warner, by the name of C. E. Warner,
Harry C. Vanllusan and John S
Rankin; also of and concerning the
amount due upon the promissory note of
one John S. Rankin dated the 15th dav
the school house Suuday afteruoou.The meeting was not ovr enthus-
iastic.
Work oa the Dreadnnuht mine
hag tciupoihily t but down. It will
resume bufciuess as soon as Mr.
Wilber returns from Albuquerque.
The big raiu on Wednesday oflast Week wss much heavier north
of here and Poverty creek got on a
high lonesome and literally wiped
tho wagon road out of exibtenco in
many ptacf s.
Tho miner-- i at lloumly villd t!l
of a strange fcight that as seen up
there a few days ago, one that was
probably noVer before witnessed.
The boys say, ttnd aro willing to
make affidavit lo tho statement,
that thoy saw a Cue, largo deer
prancing about the hik( wearing a
straw hat on his h'ead. This
peculiar phenomenon is f.aid to be
the sequel ef 11 hunter's experience
up there not loug since. For fur-
ther particulars, apply to the
03 the Dreaduaugnt
mine.
Mr. Coplen, of Water Ounyon,
Socorro county, virited Chloride
this week. Mr. Copelen has a
Concentiator, the Copelen process,
treating three and four dollar ore
at a profit in Water Canyon. Mr.
Copelen, who has a thorough know-
ledge of mining and milling, was
particularly pleased with both
quantity and quility of our ores
which he said he could successfully
and profitably treat by his process
lie will probably come back again
and make a thorough exaininatien
of our mines and mineral resources.
The Fairview smelter haa come
to a permanent standstill and is
anchored by three attachments
which were slapped upon it. last
week. The company's indebted-
ness is oyer $7000.00. It's the
same old story- - mismanagement.
The plant is a good one, but the
dry, low grade ores, or rock, taken
from waste dumps of mines was too
much for its digestive power; but
as this district did not furnish any
ore for tho enterprise it cinnot be
accused of having a band in the
catas'ropla. Another failure and
another black eye to the country
which is universally regretted.
Perhaps after a few more failures
of the kind have occurred it will
Nermosa News
He-mos'- N. M.,Aug. 20th, 1891
Dk.vk liiDiroii On the loth inst.
wo bad the biggest Hood ever
knoivn on I'aloiuas Cicek. While
the water surrounded several
houses, no damage was done ex-
cepting the loss of chickens, rob-
bing of woodpiles and tho Hooding
of several wells. The water rose
with Fuel) rapidity that some of
our citizen made preparations to
desert camp and take to the hills.
Lee, Adams & Conker have a
rery rich pipe of ore on the Palo
mas Chief.
Wheeler, Ecebarger it Slater,
the trio who made several thousand
Hon. F. W. Parker b btie.
in attendance upon the supremtf
court at Sauta Fa all week.
H. T. Root arrived home from
old Mexico Wednesday evening.
Secretary G. L. Matchao
Wednesday evening received a
telegraphic dispatch from Minne-
apolis auuouucing the decision of
tho Court in favor of. the B. G. M.
& M. Co. in the long contested
case of M. Thompson vs. the stock- -,
holders aud officers of the compuoy.
This finally disposes of the suit
which has been a drag on the oper-
ators of the Company and opens
the way in the future for a great
enlargement.of the scope ad en- -'
terprise of the Company's smelter
anj mines.
An exchange gives the follow-
ing system for building up a good
town. Don't pay a cent under any
circumstances for advertising-Sto- p
your subscription to your
town paper at the first appear-
ance of hard times. Times are
not hard with the editor. Ha ban
all the church aud society notice
to publish and should feel satisfied.
Fe'tne to enter into any combina-
tion that will be a benefit to any
one but yourself. Always epeat
ill of your competitors in business,
kick the merohatits.school teaohers,
doctois, newspapers and everything
else. Always buy of piddlers if
possible, and give your homo mer-
chants the go by. Always speak
of your town as tho most deadest
place on earth and say a bad word
for it every chance you get. If a
stranger eomw to town, tell him
that everything ia overdone, and
that the town ia no good on gener-
al principles.
Col. Geo. O. Perrault wasbera
from Graut countv this week, and
tho democrats Jochre that h
has planned to ship 200 voters
from this county to elect him re-
publican sheriff of Grant couuty..
A Mexican woman was reported
found dead hint weak, near Lit Atesii.
The body w as covered with a blanket
and born the marks of ttva ghastly
wounds. l.tw duces Democrat.
Haturdav Deputy Marshal Williams
capture.! at ltim on acelontial who had a
forced certificate of registration and a
through pass from I'd I'uao to rittaburg,
l'enn. Las Crnces D.'inocntt.
V Wand new baby h"y arrived at tin
dollars eah, tvvo years ago, leasing
on tli Pelican, have taken a loano
on the Carleton & Linton p.round
spend a few wee!;-- i with the
children. Pny Grayson is taking
Mr. KinltMile's place iu tho J. P.
Hopper tdjre.
John G. Warner took his fm
i!v to A Ibnqvjcrqiio tins week, where
Mrs. Wagner will make a short
visit with her sifter, Mis. Myers,
thon both will go on lo St. Louis
for a visit to friends and relatives.
While our popular populist will
while the weary hours during the
absence of his family in assisting
the boys in running the populist
party, of which ho 1.1 a very euthu-isast- ic
member
and Call have some
ore ready for shipment on the
Caledonia. This is their second
shipment.
Harvey Piinger and his assist-
ants have been up In tho moun-tain- s
this week branding tho S. L.
C. increase, the percentage of which
has been large.
When ono come?, another goes.
Geo. Ilunsinger has returned from
a visit to his mother in Wisconsin
whom ho had not somi for thirty,
live year. Richard J. Hill, .who
has had charge of the Black Colt
mine for three or four years, is on
a vfsit to his mother. Although
Kingston is struck down, the old
on the same property, ana nave
of January, A. 1). 1893, due six months
afierdato at tho IVrehu Bank, Kingston,New Mexico, to the order of the said
C. M. Harmon for One Thousand Dollars
with interest at seven per cent, nor
annum, and indorsed by the said 0.' id.Harmon to complainant and also in-dorsed by the said defendant Carlos E.
Warner, by the name of O.K. Warner,
Harry C. Vanllusan and Chas. L. Ort-
mann; that the said defendant Carlos E.
Warner b decreed to pay to tho com-
plainant the amount found to be duo him
upon the taking of such account by a
short dav to be fixed by the Court; that
in case default le made in such paymentIhat a certain mortgage deed dated tho
27th day of February, A. I). 189:1, and
executed by said defendant Carlos E.
Warner o satd complainant, styling himN. B.- - Daniels, whereby the saiddefendant Carlos E. Warner conveyed to
the said complainant all tho followingdescribed leads, lodes an 1 mining
claims, together with all buildings,
improvements and mining equipments
K. 40 bears N. 4" 05' E. 17.5 It. No
other bearings available. Thence 8. 20
60' E., va. 12 15' E., descending 500 ft.
center of Sawpit Gulch, general course
good prospects of striking another
bonanza.
The Pelioau have received re-
turns for carload of leasers ore and
will soon have another carload
ready for shipment.
Nourse, Morris & Ilicklin, Jr.,
have struck it rich in liriggs &
loster workings on tho Pelican
anil are extracting about one-thir- d
ton daily of ore rich in silver and
very high grade lead. I?eebo &
Schwartz are extracting 300 07,.
ore from east end of same proper-ty- .
Fouks & Young have a splen
east; 819.7 ft. intersex north end line
of Caledonia Lo le, iinsurveyed, J. V.Southw'ck et ol. claimants, at a point
N. 87 50' E 43.4 ft. from its N. W. cor.,
880J feet to Cor. No. 4, identical with
8. E. cor. of location. A limestone
12x15x28 ins. set 15 ins, in the ground,
chiseled with mound of stones l'ift. high, 2 ft. ba alongside. Whence ajunier tree 15 ins. diam., blazed and
scribed B. T. bears S. 58" 45' E.
22,5 ft. A juniper tree 10 ins. diam.
V.V-?- A JMMlHorihnd B T. 40 bears
on the same, said claims tyintr and being
situate in the Black Ratine Mining Dis-
trict. County of Sierra and Territory of
.New Mexico, nnd being described asioii. to-- wit :
441 bears ngi ftineneo JN . 00" 14' W.. vs if 20' K. 8!) 5 boys can roan ago to dig up enoughto ro back and see their ma now
and then, if a third of a century
dawn upon some men that to bu-c-ft. to Cor. No. 2 of survey No. 405 Com- -
Tho
"Gipsy," being recorded in Honk
9, Pages 257 and 253 of the Records of
Grmt County ; the "Mfnnie," being re-
corded in Book 7, l'.ipo 44:t of the
records of Grant Coin ty ; the "John A.
Logan," being recorded in Book 9, Page
372 of tho records of Grart County; the
"Queen of New Mexico," being recorded
cef'sfully operate mines and reduoi.H-- uoixe, j. w. Zollars, claimant.
did pipe of very rich quartz ore on
the Antelope. Their lease has
produced about 150 sacks up to
.l..l W...,..l, Sr T1r.ll U.c.
hums of JuluoMyer lliracli, at I.ma
Pardaono day hint week. Wo did Hot
learn date of arrival All parties con-
cerned are dolntt well. Kincon Shaft .
j nonce along line 12 of i 1 survey, uou worKs strict business princi-
ples must be inaugurated and
judiciously carried out, the same ers on same mine, ara also doing
does intervene between Visits.
Sim llolslcin and bis crew are
on this side of the mountains,
hunting up tho "N. A. N." brand,
which has strayed over on this
side in hunt for better pnsturc.
well.in uooUi), rages 2o0 and 257 of thorecords of Grant Count v; tho "New as in any other branch of business
or industry that attains success. Doran & tephens,on tho "L",Jersey," being recorded in Book "A" ofMining Location Record of Siorra and Marshall it McGowan, on the
INDIANS ON A. R.VMPAdR.
Fd Mono, OUa., Aug. In-
formation has reached her that tha
Kiowa and Comanche Indians are be-
coming alarmingly trouhloHome becaimi
tho ft0,00l) duo them by tli cattlemen
for a loaae of their coun try has not been
County on Page 001; the "De Soto,"described in its amended location notice
recorded in Bo k "D"of Mining Location
Record of Sierra Countv on Paircs 105,
Local Jottings- -
Humming liinJ, are extracting pay
ore in good quantity.
T. D. Foster has a big body
CHANT COUNTY.
SILVER CITV.
From the Enterprise.
Married, Wednesday, August
15th, 1S91, by the Itev. W. 8.
Fitch; Adolph Witzel to Miss
100 and 107, and also all ii,jht. title and op- -interest of thu said defendant Carlos E. Miss FJla Woiden has
plied for the Jlerraosa school.high grade
lead ore on tho Nana,
Mrs, J, A. Andorson and Wm.Warner, being an undivided one-ha- lf
'
um Hinaii giiieti 10 tt. wide,course N. K.,310? it. j,o Cor. No. 1,
place of beginning.Area Total area Silver Wedge Lode
irvey No. 2.057U aerea. Lous
area in conflict with survey No. 441,
13.14 acres. Area in conflict with Cale-
donia Lode, 0.0430 acres. Total area in
iconflict not claimed by owners of Silver
Wedge, 0.1770 acres. Total area
claimed of Silver Wedge Lode, 1.8800
acres. This survey is located in Town-
ship 10 S., Hange a west. There being
no corners of the public surveys to befound within two miles of the claim, it is
impracticable to determine the number
of the section .
The Location of this mine is recorded
in the Recorder's otfice of Sierra County,
New Maxico.in tho BookC, pages 350-7-- 8
of Mining Locations. The adjoining
claimants are Polar Star Mine, claimant
unknown ; Caledonia Mine, J . W. South-wic- k
et al.; Comstock Mine, J. W.
dollars; unsiirvoyed claim formerly
known as the Silver tjueen.
Any and all persons claiming adversely
Mrs. J. 13. Ayers is hero frominterest, in and to the "Eureka" claim,being recorded in Book "A". l'aL'e f04 of Whitmer are losers each a colt,
killed by mountain lions.the Record of Mining Locations of SierraCountv, and said property being more
paid.
ITALIAN'S LEAVING CAMFOKNTA.
San Francisco, Cal., Aug.22 Tlia Ital-
ians aro leaving California In lara num-
bers. Thoy And that it is dilBcult to
obtain worn here, ami many are raturn-in- tf
to It:dy. Others are going to the
out hem Htutea, particularly Florida aid
Alabama.
particularly described in the bill of com
plaint in said suit ; subject, however, to a
condition of defeasance upon tho pay
ment of the said promissory notes and
Annie Landrum. Mr. Witzel is
junior member of the firm of
Worthen & Witzel of this city.
George O. Perrault, a thoroughly
well known and highly esteemed
business man and ranch owner on
the Mimbres, publishes his an-
nouncement, as candidate for sher-
iff, to-da- Mr. Perrault is re-
sponsible, reliable and energetic
interest according to their tenor and
effect, be foreclosed and the said mining
property be sold to pav and satisfy the Announcement.
T lierahv unnotinca mvuelf fLMa"Friio
said amount so due complainant, together
wttn the costs of th's proceeding and
and attorney's fees provided for in said
moitgage; that the said defendant
and Unlimited Coinu!oof Silver at the
Ratio of PI to 1" Knpuhlican candidaU
for the ollice of Assessor for the County
of Sierra. Subject to tho action of the
County Republican nominatlni conven
Cards are out announcing the
birth, on Sand ly, August 12lh.
of Catherine Isabel to Mr.
and Mrs. Amando Chaves (nee
Mrs. S. P. Foster).
Hon. It. M. White and Quiu-h- y
Vance have returned from an
extensive prospecting trip in the
Cuchillos.
Maj. M. II. Day nnd John
Kendall have returned from Fair-vie-
and are leasing with Fred
Drown on the Pelican. They hare
aoine high grade silver ore and
a large body of high 'grade roet.il.
J. W. Burke and J. E. Ayers,
leasers on tho Ivauhoo at Grafton,
visited their families in Hermosa
on the 12 ih inst.
T.VfTLEU.
tion, C. II. Laiui.aw.
Hermosa, iu attendance upon her
sick sister, Mrs. P. J. Bennett.
Mrs. W. T. Spralt nnd daugh-
ter, arrived in Ilillsboro Friday,
from Atlanta, Ga.
Sigmond Lindaur.nf Deming, lias
Mr. I). (3. Hobart, his trusted lieu-
tenant, hero this wnokiu tho inter-
est of liis "three F" political plat-
form, which is gaining many re-
cruits from both tho old parties.
Mrs. Charles Meyers and
children (all but Chat lie) are
spending the week at Opgenorth's
ranch down on tho river.
Judge A. B. Elliott, the able
aud uutiring counsel for ilipolito
Armajo, tho wife murderer in jail
here, has secured a new trial for
hie client. In tho face of the facts
this is considered a great victory
for Judge Elliott by the legal fra-
ternity. In relation to this case
the Sauta Fe New Mexican says:
"In the supreme court this morn-
ing, in tha Siorra county murder
case wherein Ilipolito Armajo had
been found guilty of killing his
wife aud sentenced to bo h inged,
NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.
Las Cruces, N. M., )
August 15th, 1894.J
Owincr to certain litigation hav
any prtionof sai l Silver Wedge Mine
or 'surface ground, ara required to file
their adverse claims with the Register of
the United States Land Office at Las
Crucos, in tho County of Dona Ana, Now
"Mexico, during the sixty days' period of
publication hereof, or they wi.l be barred
by the virtue to the provisions of HieStatute.
JOHN D. BRYAN,
Register.
It is hereby ordered that, the foregoing
Notice of Application for Pate .t tie pub-
lished for the period of sixty days (ten
consecutive weeks), in the Sikrra
Coi-nt- Anvoc.iTR, a weekly newspaper
published at Hillsborough, New Mexico.
JOHN D. BRYAN,
Ugistcr.
and would make an excellent 0I11-cia- l
if elected.
Sheriff Laird went to Santa Fe
last week and procured tho neces-
sary requisition papers to bring
back Valdez, the murderer of
Charles Sehutz. He went to
JaurezMondiy to get possession
of the prisoner. Valdez was cap-
tured by Mexican officers and is
now in prison awaiting tho neces-
sary papers to warrant bis extradi-
tion.
A big rain caused a flood which
destroyed Uncle Jim Metcalfe's
dam and distributed the fish broad-
cast over the banks of the Mangas.
ing been instituted agaiiiBt Tha
r ... 1 Ct!1
Jnter-Jiepuuii- o uoia ana ouver
Mining and Milling Company, iu
which tho title to the Company's
property is put in jeopardy, wo
have decided to discontinue all
Leven E. Armor maybe required to set
out in bis answer to tho bill the nature
and extent of any interest he may havein the mortgaged premises by way oflien or otherwise, and that the said
interest, if any there bo, bo decreed to
bo subject and inferior to tho lien of
complainant under and by virtue of said
mortgage deed ; that in casa of said sale
the said defendants Carlos E. Warner
and Leven E. Armer and nil persons
claiming or to claim by, through or
under them, oreither of them, since the
execution and delivery of said mortgagedeed any portion of the said mortgaged
property or interest therein, bo therebyforever barred and foreclosed of all right,
title, interest, property, possession,
claim, demand and equity of redemption
of, in and to the said mortgaged premises
and every part and parcel thereof, with
tho appurtenances; and for general
relief.
That unless you enter your appearancein said suit on or before the first day of
the next October Trm of said Court,
commencing on tho 15th day of October,
A. D. 1894, decree pro confosso therein
will bo rendered against you and Paid
cause proceed to final decree in accord-
ance with the law and rules of said
News.Kingston
work until the Courts linally pass
upon our titles.
All neraons havinc claims
The Kingston Populists are
arranging to go down to Ilillsboro
eveuing and orgauiza a
Populist Club. The delegation against tlio company will bfl paidin full, if tho claims ara found
James Hughes and Jake Kendall
brought about thirty large fih into
correct, on Sept. 1st, at the Sierrathetov n, which they gathered on
roadside. Everybody is sorry
Uncle Jim's bad ludk in the
business.
for
fish
an opiuiou was handed down re-
versing tho judgment of the
court below and remanding the
case for a now trial. The evidence
upon which Armajo was convicted
was circumstantial, and the mi- -
will bo large and respectable, and
they expect to begin down there
with a club of fifty or sixty mem-
bers all voters.
Pierce. Pngue, who has been
over from tho Gila for about a
mouth rounding up and branding
his cattle, is now lying very sick
Brooms! Brooms!
For everybody and nearly every
purpose, at reduced prices. Smith's
Cash Store,
NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that tho part
nership heretofore existing between the
undersigned under the firm name and
fctyle of Hopper Brothers & G.illes,
at 'Kingston, N. M., has beendissolved by mutuil consent, H. H.
HopiH'r aovl N. Cialles retiring from thobusiness. John P. Hipper has suc-
ceeded to all the property of sai l firm,
and is entitled to collect sd debts due
said firm and lias assume 1 all of its debts,
August 3, 18114.
U. II. HOPPER.
.1. P. HOPPER.
N iLLE-- .
County JJank in liUlauoro.
By the authority of the Board of
Directors.
W. II. II. Ll.KWKLI.TN,
President and Genl. Mangr.
11. B. Holt,
Seo'y add Treaa.
IIIGIIF.ST HONORS-WORL- D'S FAItt
prenie cmirt noltls tunt the admis-
sion of illo ial evidence in the court
Court.
L. tV. LENOIR,
Clerk and Register in Chancery
F. W. PjnKBR,
Solicitor for Complainant.
Neighborhood News.
THE BLACK RANCE- -
at J. 1j. Jfolu mi. Jlis family re-
side on tho Gila, aud have been
telegraphed for.
Judge West is improving and
is able to be up and around, al-
though very sire. His three
daughters Mrs. Z dlarn, Bacher
SOCORRO COUNTY.
From the Advertiser,
Last Tuesday, about 11 o'clock
n. m , Gregorio Cadov.i, a son of
Don Thomas Cadova, of La Joyn,
dropped dead supposedly of heart
disease.
Miss Mamie Lowe of Twin Lakes
Colorado, is on a m intn s visit to
relatives. ' After brr return she
will organize a music class in this
city.
below
.nay have workod an lnj'ury
to the legal rights of the accused.
The opinion was by Justice (Jollier,
concurred in by Juntices Freeman
and Laughlin.''
Prof. James. A. Long left for
Silver City Thursday morning, to
n c;.-.-
...(. (ij-- ! ri'irbiro) )' r j'le'xn! of
DR.
CIILOHIDK. am! Hopewell are with him this
week.
Thomas Cochrane, who oama
hero in early days and investedCol, 3. F. DodJ, an old tuner
CREAMinof New Mexico, has removed fromMesilla to San Antonio, where heresided many years.The cattle owners of Socorrocounty are forming an HKBocialioufor protection against cattle thievesand an organization was effected at
a meeting ct the court house Thurs
Kenuotu had the good for-
tune to recieve a small bottle of Cham-
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
JJemedy when three members of bis
family were sick with dysentry. Tins
one sma'l hr.ttle cured them all and he
had some left which he gave to Geo. W.
Baker, a prominent merchant of the
place, Lewiston, N. C., and it cured him
of the ame complaint.. When troubled
with dysentry, diarrhoea, colic or cholera
morbus, giv this remedy a trial and
you will Iws more than pleased with the
result. The praise that naturally follows
its introduction and nse has mado it
very popular. Por sale by C. C. Miller,
Druggist.
from the Chloride RAittfr.
Mr. mid Mr9 II. A. Schmidt have
moved buck to Chloride.
Mrs. F. II. Winston, of Fairview,
visited Chloride friends last Wed-
nesday.
The hil's and valleys ere decor-
ated with a fine dress of fresh grow-
ing grnsb.
It is reported that Mr. Hopewell
will move tho old Mxiviation works
down near llilleboro.
Hugh McTavisb 6trnck north this
week in pearch of pastures new and
more nutritious.
The populists held a meeting in
the Normal School.
L. W. Galles and family and
Geulgo Galles lefL fcvc-.- Fai.rbault,
Minn., on Wednesday, to again re-
side. A largo number of friends
were tu hand to bid them good-
bye.
Rev. Owen.i is both editing a
paper and preaching tho gospel at
Tulsa. I. T.
C II. Laidla w announces him-
self as a candidate for county asses-
sor in this issue of Tun Advocati;.
He is a strong Republican and an
excellent citizen.
.$7,000 in mining property over
on Tierra Dlanca, aud on w hich ho
cannot realize now, although
always considered valuable proper-
ty had not silver fallen bo low, is
on his way to the "Ould Country,"
where he has a wife and sveral
children. His partner 111 the
mines is W. I. Dawson, who now
resides in San Augustine, Florida.
'.'Says the Woman's Tribune
Mil
day evening.
Cooney's boom for sheriff is now
in rhtpe for the coroner if that
official ran ba indued to act. It
MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pur Crape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free
lorn Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
40 YEARS THB STANDARD.
of Washington, DC: Mrs. Maymo
E. Marble of ew Mesieo, keeps
'J
LAS ANIMAS LAND & CATTLE CO. SIERRA COUNTY PAN;Picture mouldings Tuttle's, ElA US THALIA'S GOLD FIELDS, jished Owner'fl Agent. Where the
SmiM liii ktiin?! km current t.l i owuor of a mine . made a contract luso.
Finest liquors and cigars in towa HILLSUOEO, NEW MEXICO.
at Kahler s union hotel Baioon.
the richness 0l the Coolgardie gold
fields n Wesiuru Australia, and
particularly ( one mine ia the Chamberlain' Ey end Skin Ointment
Jg a certain cure for Chronic bore Eyes,
Granulated Eye Lids, Bote Jfinplen, Files,
district discovered by two young 1 ntoffioe, Los Polomaa, Sierra ooonty, N,M. Kange, Animas ranob, bierra county,I'a.m.rka nn(W httlf PrnTl AAC.h 6&F. A Genera! Banking Business Transacted- -Eczema, Tetter, Salt Kheum and bcald Mead,
with one by which he was to oper-
ate his mino for a certain tiine,and
make certain improvments with
the piivileg6 of buying it, a certain
proportion of the proceeds of the
ore was to be paid to the owner,
which would be credited on
tbo price in case the agent
bought the mine. If he did not
buy it, all the payments and im
Horse brand ain as cuttle bat on left25 ccnU per box. or sale by druggists.
TO HOUSE OWNERS.
boulder.
Additional Brandt.
VZK RSleft hip. SomeFor putting a horse in a line healtny con-dition try Dr. t'adv' Condition Powders. tvMS on left hio.W&V nave sauaa on aids.
i'hef tone pptha nystem, aid digestion, cura
adveDtttreraafiifleiiUailey andFord.
The ormer, wLilu prospering
found a nugget sticking
out from a reef iu a big mountain
' of quartz. As quickly as possible
a claim was staked out, but in spite
pi all precautions, much valuable
surface ore was stolen before a
proper guard could b3 .established,
J.nP. ZOLLslRS, President,
fV. H. BUCHERrCashier.lose oi append, relieve iummuihiuuh, cuirronkidney disorders and destroy worm, giving
-
. 1.1 1,.1 i,
W O loft side. 23 right hip.
W. 8. HOPEWELL, ManoRer.provements were to be forfeited,
lie made improvements on the cento per package. For sale by druggists.
IF YOU WAMT AIn order to introduce Chamberlain's T. . liOITOrmine for which he did not pay, PBAImCouch Kemedy hero we sold eeveralfailed to "buy the mine, and turnedThe monthly output from the dozen bottles on strict guauantee and
mine now amounts to 2,000 ounces. have found every bottle did good service
CASHW have used it ourselves and think itl'rom 30 tons of ore picked from a
balk of 1,400 tons, 18,000 ounces superior to any other. W, I. Mowrey,
of gold was obtained, and the re
it over to the owner with improve
ments. The court held that be
was the agent of the owner, under
the contract to operate the mine,
and that it was subject to a lien
for supplies and materials fur-
nished at his request. Eaman vs
UaBhford, 37 Pao Ilep., 21 Supreme
Court of Arizona.
GROCER,inainder of the stone is expected tovield from five to six ounces to the
Write u. We wilt SEND our
100-PAG- E CATALOGUE FREE,
giving valuable Information. W
make It easy to deal with ui
WHEREVER YOU a,IVEf Our prion
are MOST REASONABLE for
Strictly FIRST-CLAS- S PIANOS. W
SELL GN EASY PAYMENTS,
VNakTS,ATOSurvT(l
THOUSAND MILES AWAY. We gua-
rantee satisfaction, or Piano to bt
returned to us AT OUR EXPENSE for
......u .aa4ataT BATU l a u.
ton, Out of C50 tons raised from a
AND DEALER IN GENERAL
MERCHANDISE,
IIILLHBOROrjGIf,
Inew Mexico.
depth of 15 feet, 12 tons were
picked, giving 8,500 ounces of
smelted gold. From another part
of th mine forty tons selected out
of 100 tous of ore yielded l.GOO
ounces of gold. Some of the other
returns of picked stone were: Five
: KAIL WAT rKtlunia Bwin vu,
IVERS & POSD PIANO CO.;bo3ton.S
JarvisviHe, W- Vi. For enle by C. C.
Millur, Druggist.
All tiie beet drinks of the season
at Max L, Hauler's Union Hotel
saloon.
Carriage Varnishes Tuttle's, EI
Paso.
KAILIIOAD BATES.
The sale of tickets to Han Fran-
cisco at reduced rates on account
of the Midwinter fair, will be dis-
continued by the A. T. & S. F. on
June 10th.
Summer tourist rates to Colora-
do points as follows, are now in
effect.
Pueblo and lleturn, $30.90.
Colorado Springs and Return.
$38.40.
Denver aud Return, $10.90.
Final limit for return November
15th. Continuous passage both
ways between Lake Valley and
Pueblo, Good for stop off between
Pueblo and Denver.
TIIE PARLOR SALOON.tons from 250 tons for 1.000 ounces,
two tons from 7') tin fort)00 ouncag,
four tons for 1.000 ounoes, and 35 MUXER,
THE MAKQUIS AX UOMF.
George Pullman is back at Chic-
ago from Castle Itest and Neport,
N. Y., hut declines to be interviewed
on the events which have abnorbsd
the public mind sinso he hied him-
self away last June. Vice Presi-
dent Wickes, tho trusted lieutenant
of the Marquis, and General Man-ng- er
lirowu of the Pullman works,
called at the l'rauia avenue man-
sion. They were recognized by the
watchman and soon were inside in
conference with the chief, for sev-
eral hours, disoussing the situation
at the shops and fotraulating plans
for die future. It is presumed
some plan will be determined upon
for evicting strikers from the oom- -
hundredweight for 800 ounces.
Some of the surface "is so rich ia
gold that ounces can somolimes be
picked out in a few minutes." THOS. MURPHY, Proprietor.
Down to the 50-fo- level only it
is estimated thut gold to the amount Brng asiil Stationery.
HILLSUORO, N. M.of 40,000 ounces
is now in sight.
It is as yet too soon to speak about
N. M.Hillsborough,pauy's houses.
the prospecis of other claims which
have beon pegged out in and around
Coolgardie. Very few of them
have got byond the rudimentary
The Pullman tenants will be
evicted. Vice President Wickes
sjiid today the company claims it
stage of prospecting claims, al must find houses tor the new men
AT BMITllU
A choice lot of evaporated fruits,
fresh candies, fresh nuts and fresh
crackers.
The best cigars in town at Kah-ler'- e
Union Hotel saloon.
AUGUST ENGELMAN
IIILLSBORO, N. ii.
to live in, and as the strikers hav KNJM, MILLER & COiVVHOLESAX.E AND RETAIL DEALEES IN Jbeen camping in the I'ullraiu Hatswithout paying a cone of rent to
The best of Wines, Liquors and Cigajs
ulways k.ipt in stock. Well lighted Card
Tables. Courteous, smiling Bartenders,
noted for tluiir ability in the cince of
Mixoloury. are in constant attendance to
fill your orders.
JAMES ADAMS,
tho last three months, they mus
get out. I his move is the very
last in the big strike. It is the
fororunner of discomfit to the em
though reports have linen received
of some valuable finds, among
which may be cited a reef carrying
ten ounces to the
.ton, and the dis-
covery qf nuggeis of 51 ounce
weight on a field 45 miles distant.
The population of the place
amounted to about 1,500 some
weeks age, but siuco then has dim-
inished in consequence of the ter-
rible hardships which must be
encountered there, owing to the
ployes.
.6lue company s houses cove
about 3.000 pooplel Bt present Boot and Shoemaker,These 3,000 consist of striking ANDworkmen and their families. There
are abeut 1,000 new men in the BiaetesiMtashops that have families aud that
desire to live near their work and Opposite the Postoffice,
HILLSBOROUGH, N. M.climate, Boientfio American, the old employes must make wy Carry Largest stock of Coeds in Sierra Countfor the tenants. Eviction is the
very last thing the people have
looked for. One womau on Fulton
I. II. OUAY. II. B. WHITK. We buy from First Hunds, and Unr Prices Defy Competition.
Oiu Stoclt pf
street said: "Surely they will not
put us out; where would wo go?
We have nut money enough to buy
At Wingau, in New South Wales,
204 miles from Sydney, is a burn-
ing mountain, one of the rnoet re-
markable sights to be seen in Aus-
tralia. It is 1,820 feet in height,
and is supposed to be a large coal
seam which has in some unaccount-
able way become ignited, and has
been burning for many years, cer
a bushel or coal. We have no W. L. O'KELLY, Prop.,
jf fay & LIVERY- -
men. White,clothes either. The American publia will not stninl by and see n Cry G;ctls, Beets ui k M d C.jiIIILI SBOKO, N. M.thousand families rendered home- -
less." But that is undoubtedly
HILLSBOHO, N. M.
Have formed a
consolidated their corrals, and now
afford the people of Sierra county
what must be done, for it is necestainly long before tho advent of aud see me to either buy orCoine
sell.sary that the company take decisive
action and the outlook for thethe white man in this portion of
the colony. The course of the fire
Xi XJ J3 3E3 l,
HAY GRAIN, FLOUR, POTATOES, PROPUCB
prescut population of the model
the best equipped establishment in
New Mexico to patronize. Prices
the same as heretofore attention
as courteous and untiring as ever
town is not full of cheer. In factcan Ia traced a considerable dis
it ia positively desperate.
E. C. BURLING AM E'S
EHtabHiid la Colorado, 1SC5. Bam plea by mail or
express will receive prompt and careful attfutioik
tance by the numerous depressious
or chasms occasioned by the falling BUILDING MATERIAL, &C,NEW MEXICO'S OUTPUTiu of the ground from beneath Gold & Silver Bullion Dd,!'JIr la Complete. We give orders from neighboringSIISBHA LEADS.Santa Fa New Mexican.which the coal has been consumed Alinis, 17:S i 1733 Urrnei St., Itvm, Colo. CHMpS proiofAttention.'
Hon. Walter C. Hndley hasSmoke is continually insumg fromthe sidei of the mountain, And in
the vicinity of these openings the
3C- - O. O. F.conscientiously served New Mex KTLAKE VALLEY and KILLSBORO-- aTHE PERCUA LODGE NO. S,I.O.O.F..OFico and tho general government forsurface is hot, and has a dry, ninKRtoii, uitem Ht lteiiiKann s llall everyFriday evenuiR. Visiting brothers cordi- -several years past by compiling, inparched appearance while slicks
response tq the request of the U. Sthrust iuto these openings readily Lake Valley, flkcisgl ui Eugitonmint authorities, a statement of
any uivuiu. u, wjfibl' N. O.Vm. Sktt. Secretary .
A. F. fe A. M. LODGE, OF KINGSTON
the annual production of precious
(Opposite PostofYlce,)
THE LEADING BAR-
BERS OF SIERRA CO.
NO CHARGE FOU EXTRAS.
Next !
jguite.
MINING"' DECISIONS.
lnver Orus and Metalf.
and useful metals in the territory Moeta Ihursday on or before fall moon,
His report for 1893 has just been
finished and forwarded to Wash-ingto- n
and t the request of The
Construction of Daed. Where
the owner of platted land dedicates
f inning uruiuero iiivtvru.Ft C'AMl'BELL, W. M.G. W. Holt, Seoretary.
PLACK RANGE LODOE XI nvntD.
Making close connection with all trains tp and from iJ
' Valley, for Hi sboronor, ' iNew Mexican Mr. Ilatliey has kind-
- GEO. RICHARDSON'SJv sent a copy ot the same for publi of Kingston, meets at Csstle' Hall ever? Quick time. New and comfortable b$Jm$?r ...cation iu the "leading daily " Itis appended: otock. jLeaves KinPfston every mornmrr n'l . " .. JL P. NOWPrb C. C.Meat MarketCounties. Gold. Silver. Load. Copper. A. Rkwoubdt, K. ok li. & 8.I'onaAn 10.IH)0 :.00t M.000 trainsJeaving Lake Valky fori&rGrant.... 232,000 TM, 700Mitrolii., .vor.OOO 5.000 reives iaKe vaney on arrival -ail trainsHillsborouoh and Knn ,.91 arriving.;PaiiU Fe. ld.ooo 6,000 Is now open and running
full blast
r fa... wciy auernoonUO.OOOSierra. . . .329,000 210,000 4,200
Socorro.. 113, 000 25,000 50,000 MATHEWSON & ORCHARD. Prcp netors.Taos 23,000 6.000
SIERRA LODGE NO 19, K. OF P.
"'""'"To. meets at testis Hall erlucsdftT evening at 7 ! o'clock. Visiting
nititgoordiallv invited to attend.
THOS. C. LONG, C. C.Aixm PjtBMMBa. K. or K. 4 8.
W. L. Douclas
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the streets to the public, reserving
the minerals therein with the right
to tuiua the same, and afterward
Conveys the abutting lota, merely
by number without reservation,
the rights reserved by deed of
reservation pasa to tho grantee cf
the lots. Snoddy v. Bolen, 23 S.
W. Hep., 932. Supreme Court of
Missouri,
Validity of Statute as to Miniug
Itoads. The provision of the stat-
ute for obtaining a road to a mine
are not repealed by the article of
the Montana Constitution provid-
ing timt private roads may Le open-
ed in fh, mauner to be perscribed
by law, but the necessity and dam- -
Other Co. 10,000 6,000 3,000 OLDN TIIE
OFFICETutal 5)39,000 523,700 107,200 30.00Q
TOl'ALU BY COrNTlKS.
UNIOJN HOTEL
ttn - E- - GENTZ, Proprietor.CHOIOE REEF, MUTTON, FORK. BDTDona Ana $ 02.000 It U AND SAUSAGE.Urant 400, 700 5. CORDOVAN.Lincoln 210.000
t(?Fidli and Vegetalileg la season- -Santa Fe 21,000
Sierra
Socorro 100.000
Taos VS.000 ICS A
v lNEWLy " Opened and
MEX,CU
chorcst Vegetables' andPJrit. til ikeUffoS "d e&r,,e61
COMMODIOUS SAMPLE BOOMSWell -- Fitted Bar, Dlillard and c,h r,J
Other counties 10,000 2.l.7JBGYiSCH0!ll5H0ES.
LADIES'
3- - .
- L II L B.. 1 1 . - . ... In the aftove table cold is estiagea buhu us jirei ueierminea uy a
T .SEND F0 CATALOGUE . m tvw"HOUSE, SIGN AND
CARRIAGE PAINTER.
mated at $20 per ounce, silver at
$1.29, lead at $1 aad copper at 11
cents.
Total of gold and silver is 0,
of which about 04 per cent
was gold.
Jury, such constitutional provision
merely modifying the statutes so
far as they provided for such de-
termination by commissioners; ss
the territorial laws not incon-
sistent witk the constitution re-
main in force until altered or re- -
,w v. BROCKTON, MASS.
earn un nnrr by nrrbaIus W. 1
BccauH.wenrethe lirsni mannfactami ofMdvcruscd hor in the world, nu4 urut--the value by (tampiog the name ana price onthe bottom, which protects vou against highprice and the middleraan'a profit. Our choea
equal custom work in atvle, eair fittiug and
wearinr oualttiea. We have them ir.1.1 ,..
PA FEU HANGING AND
glasa --TuttleV. El
JOHN BENNETT,
Kingston, N. M,
Mill on South Percha.
where at tower price for the value riven than 1Window
"FasQ.
RESTAUBAKf.
"
"I- - H, Kl, Proprietor.
EXT TO MURrnY-- s guiril.ROOM.
.Good IjiM- -.
Carpenterr Contractor andltc. mo. 7. Supreme Court of dealer cannot (upply rou, we can. 6old by
Dealer, whose name wil
shortly ar-pea-r hers. Atent wanted
Apply t once.
Wall paper samples free
1 rso,I to Lieu of Sur plic Jt'ura-- HILLSLOBO, NEW MEXICO.
: dM . .!?, yott cc to ton D f
